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A Chance. Previous to the election

the Democrat cried out "a change and we

promise you bolter times." In whatever
way the change that is needed, and which

must come in some way or other, is a reduc-

tion in the cost of living. The reduction
of wages of from thirty to fifty per cost, in

manufacting districts, Ins, as yet, had no

effect upon the prices of the necessaries and
common comforts of life. Food of some

kind is as high as ever. Butter, eggs, beef,

pork, potatoes, etc., are still at war juices,
but we doubt if they can be much longer
maintained. The farmer makes a mistake
if he supposes that he will continue to
flourish and get great profits while wages

are falling daily, and mechauices and labor-

ing men have little or no money to spend.

The wages in manufactures must fall still
lower, but farm products will have to drop
accordingly. It is possible for pig iron to
go as Ww as fifteen dollars a ton, but wages
would then be from fifty to sixty cents a
day, and eggs should tail to six cents a
dozen, butler to twelve and a half cents a
pound, potaUxs to twenty-fiv- e cents a
bushel, aud other things proportionally
which would be a decline from present
prices of about seventy-fiv- e per cent. We

can't have Free Trade aud anti-wa- r prices ;

in manufacturing industry, and monopoly !

and war prices in agricultural products.
The. effort to maintain the latter, under the
change in the Tarilfwhich is now threaten- -

d, would send large uuuibers of men from
workshops to the land. They would be-- J

come producers, iustead of Iving consum-
ers of food, and would be the farmer's l i
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vals instead of his customers. Reduction i mittees and of merchants
price f.md enforced and painful j bankers North and South;

abstinence is cost which no theorist of j
doctrinuaires hundred,

Free Trade school would willingly sub- -
j with patent financial schemes

himself to, he may it result, as we said, was that
wholesome discipline who j nothiug done ; that

iL Change of occupation involves I October, and present
many risks, and will be resoit November only to lind nearly

though some thoughtful work- - j hundred of our railroad in de-mc- n

are now looking forward it aud of their iuterest ; farmers dissa'.is-vidin- g

it. should present undue I ; nearly mills of New England,
disparity wages and cost furnaces of Pennsylvania
food continue, or be increased under closed, or running on one-fourt- h time.
Free Trade and hard money rule, pro Mechanics and workingmen brought
niised country, there such a ; face with rigid terrors of
migration westward the without bread for their families, a dollar
Free Trade period Compromise ' in their pockets, or prospect of a dollar.
Tariff saks of land j

rose from three of dollars iu
twenty-liv- e millions JfN'.tJ. If country. All tiade is at a sland-sti.- l ;

are hereafter to be made in English dutry i" dead,
must be a glut of labor front ninety per of community

Eahtera States, which can only re- - without "lightest prospect of
to West, What wonder elections have

West is far now what against parly in power? matter
it lo be. This, in phraseology j whether or not party in power is or is
current in Democratic and news- - not justly responsible it. Wheuever a
papers, be a!lowiii'j labor to condition of affairs existed
il natural channels." this country, parly having charge of

. Government held accountable,
'He Desei:vi' It.-II- ou. John R. Pack-- : and all attempt explain it away only

r must gratified in the midst of Re-- j tends to aggravate and worse,
publican del. at to find himself is situation in which theRepuhli-suc- h

handsome majority. coun-- 1 can party is now placed, and if it closes
ty gives him !f'7of majority. Dauphin 1201, its eyes upon fact and grojics around
and Northumberlaud .j'.C, making a I for reasons of disaster mere senti- -

district of 2s.j."i. We congratulate
on his election. lie nil the

honors bestowed ujon him and more.
With a record unblemished he has held up
the principles of Republican Party, and
done noble service for country. To
such men as Mr. Packer do we look to lift
the Republican patty into nower i.irain
Wete the party leaders generally as true
and steadfast as Mr. Pack'-- r there would '

have btcn tiu-J- loss reason for defeat." j

xne above extract from t!.o .stiatuoLin
ihf'dd of last week, speaks the tcritimcnts
of every just impartial citizen, who
kuo.vs the gentleman referred to. Mr.
Packer, wherever knowu is recognizee! as
a true aud steadfast adherent of inter-

ests of our American institutions. is
true type of such statesmen that any

j

there for less room for fault find- -

hi results of elections. With
an unblemished reputation, public and pri-- j
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.Democracy will have a chance to ;

put itself on the record very plainly on j

iu next Congress. At the
Utccleetion in I'lali, Elder Caunon ie- - j

ccivej clear voles cast, j

yet seat will be his
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Till; lt us the information
thai, Lrc are already four for
clerk in Commissioners' take
the ji'aee of Mr. (.ray, viz : John Earns- -

worth, Esq., of Upper Augusta ; Win.
Eickey, of Sun'oury ; Daniel of,
Jordan : and Hummel, Upjier Au- -

gusta. We. also, learn that Mr. Eisely,
of Sunbury, au first and
last named on the have, undoubtedly,

more for I Vmoeratic Iling, than
member party, and are

entitled for services,

i'.ut they will
:
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fc'iin and substauce of its work only
showed wisdom of course lie saw
fit to persue.

"The winter and the. spring all i

wasted in idle talk and discussion : in the
airing of all maimer of crazy theories
all manner speculative, impractical men.
the majority whom ought to have been
sent insane asylums. had com-

Nobody can deny that such ie the actual j

situation to-d- in every section ..j' t)e i

;

incut aud side and does not remedy
the errors that have Let n made, revo-
lution which just taken place be
followed one, aud another to
which the present is a street brawl."

"The Republican party can be made
stronger before country 1S7U than it

been for vears. if it only
eize opportunity within its grasp dur- -

ing next three months. But if it shall
persist in going on as it been going,
when the next comes there be
scarcely enough of it to a conven-
tion or make nominations. It not do, as
some of our contemporaries and leaders are
whispering and suggesting, to stand still
and give Opposition, flushed with suc
cess anu victory, rope enough. That is

U frail and slender thread, and

.....country ome policy 1). sides old, worn, I

and threadbare one of vears ago. The !

agriculturists, the mechanics, and j

lnl.nn.ri nf ii... V,.,.., i .1;.. ;.ti. .

and thev demand relief. It is f... tl,..
i.. .,nr 1.. ...,. ,..... t:..f .......

them that only way they
obtain llu, work is sending it back

to the control ! the I. overnnient. Is the
iiepuoiicari puny reauy to a.liiut tin
As three months l.rin.: answer '

the whole end aud aim of from
tho ,ime Congress meets .in J ecember until'
11 :o.ouins in --March, without recess or !

Hday amaseuM'Uts, Miould be to relieve
industries of country at whatever

risk ,)r The watchword of the
n"ur should 'Put the wurking men to i
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defeat lie has been tailed on l.y n;anv '

who 'x ress regret for iiavin"
voted against l.iin, who assure him thev

men there would iw no necessity cluing- - j are tired of to mere
ing from party the other, for pur- - platitudes in s about government ;

Ioi.c of purging party iu power of j
they want work, and they hear the Opposi-tuoralize- d

Ices Mr. Pack- - tion which planned aud plotted the
cr 8':lfmade man, fully conver-- 1 nation fourteen years
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Tli vt National Isnuo.
From the Philadelphia, North American.

Those undertakes to organize the
victorious Democratic party for the next
Congress and the next natioual canvass for
President will discover one subject upon
which the Representatives of the South arc
not likely prove of the samo opinion us
they were before the war. We refer to the
fostering of domestic industry by means of
a protective tariff". For iu the interval that
has e'a used since thu conflict closed, the
South has devoted its to the cs- - j

ablishment of mining and manufacturing !

interests with an earnestness and a zeal j

boru of the experience of conflict. To i

their infant industries protection is not j

merely desirable ; it is essential, and whelh-he- r

their Representatives be white or black,
and they call themselves Republi-

cans. Democrats or Conservatives, thry
will general!- - Ik; found impressed with the !

necessity of stimulating domestic industry.
Rut in the meantime the industrial

the North has grown to be

prodigious, while the pressure of the im-

porting interests has become so great
the protective duties have been seriously
reduced. Thus it happens that free trade

ITK.ttK.

The the
dish-pa- n wit

the the late
African traveller,

sent to
to learn of beer.

who under
Stonewall is shoveling the

; of all the lodges in the world take part
does not so much the powerful .

in the proceedings of ceneral Confess,i

industries of the Xew England and Middle -
to be lic-- on Ihe first Monday in Sentem- -

States as at the youug industries ol the i

" ''and West, The in New! '

England has sprung from this strength, and A lias passed Ihe Oregon Senate,
hence it be possible that the powerful which provides husbands aud
front presented in Congress on the currency j

without children may be considered divorc-questio- n

will be again seen the is- - : 1,1 by ceasing to live together,
sue. If the great industries of Pcnusyl-- : A wealthy church in Massachusetts has

w ere conducted by selfish men, as been without a pastor for two years, during
lias been so olten charged, could re- - which time it has heard eighty-fiv- e diii'er-po.-.- e

confidence iu their own strength and ent and is still looking for the
leave the more tender industries of the . right man.
South aud West to take care of themselves, At the beginning of the present tho
But such is not t lie case. The prot: ctioti- - of Jesuits number S,101 members,
ists of this section of principle, who Of these 2,207 live Fiance, l't!27in Italy,
keep steadily in view a national full l,OS0 iu England, and English colonies,
of grandeur, prosperity and happiucss 1,,-,S-

8 are. on missions, 2,7U7are in the Unit-wh- o

would for the Republic what they j od States.
have doue for Pennsylvania. As Rrigham Young's early demise kecni3

There can no doubt but that the free ; highly probable the question of his succes-trader- s

will make a great eff ort to com-- g0r is freely discussed among the Mormons,
mandof the Democratic party again, as j most prominent candidate for the
they did it was in power before, aud j position is George Q. Cannon, one of the
that arises naturally from the exclusively j bishops and delegate in Congress from
commercial character of New city Utah. He is said to be, in general affairs
which is the focus of the party as well as of the posted man in the Church- - is

; and such being the case, it be- - fimiliai alike with th ways of the world
hooves the Republicans to stand by their the temper of the Mormon jieople ; is
colors as protectionists and to let the. peo- - the easiest aud most, pleasing speaker
pie ol the nation have a fair opportunity of stands above average as alinancier and
choosing between the two partit s as respon- - . business man.
sum-- , ..... .it,.. ,.,r iree .rat e an.. iae ou.er ;

lor l JC iosot ilg oi :roiueue luuusirv.
.

So far as lie Republican party is concern- -
'.

ed it ....:,' ,i.,w b.-- ; evident that ,t gams ,

no hn.g .vn. g.eet.ug.o make ,

a clean, fa;r and square national issue, and
.

to make lor ll a decisive till over i
i

the country, seh a canvass wr.s made in
1S1L an 1 ait'-'ig- rot fcutvessful, it dis- - i

niui r,-- , I j..t iwmflil mj fn Cllflt ,1 r V.

An
on

tent as to have Wen the main lasis of the : "

success of 11S.
I Shocks earthquake are felt at intervals

- along the from Cruz to Gnuei- -In oarty niaue. its sue-!- .".! , juato. The shocks commenced iiihiiujiiicessfuhv noon a straight issue 111 favor 01,.
inst.

protect ion. and attracted lo its staiulanl
thousand.-wh-o upon a men- - questioii j

An a'b 'cpt was made on Monday night
slavery in Ti intones not have r,j!' l'irsl National BankatCurwcns-joiue.- l

it. And by faithful to this vil!'"' Clearfield county. The robljers driil-priticip-

of protection, tlie party remained Ckl Si,ft-- ' 1,1,1 I,ut i too big a charge of
stron '. But no sooner did it allow its faith powder, whie!, awoke the cashier, and thev

4

waver and commit concessions to n,;J- -

to free trade demands than it began! An two acres extent
to lie of its power. e not now loose a few days ago Lake Superior, and
mean by a genera' canvass for protection floated into the at Duluth. On
the more advocacy of higher duties to build it was trees three feet in diameter, and the

a few industries. For of that the w tract is tloefcly etuiIJed with timber,
country by this time have become the soil is as solid, to all appearances,
wearied. But a canvass that shall show as that of the mainland,

the true and broad the I'nder the new schedule of rules just
protectionist calls- - as embracing alike issued by the Pennsylvania com-th- e

best interests rthc nation, not merely that intolerable in a railway
thoM; which more strictly inaniif car, a drunken man, is to be abated, and
ing. but pastoral, mining, other nuisance, who occupies' two
commercial, trading, financial, transport- - j chairs and four places, compelling others
ing scientific and literary interests as well. to stand by his is to be

cau safe iu leader, be too M"-a. .nir.i. wouiu j New 21.
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Such a course would convince the farm- -

crs anu planters tti:;t lo ir prosjienty lies
in the development, of the home mat kit
first, the diversification of the products
sc'('a!" " " ' o- - pemience upon uomesuc j

,I,, "oor, m js a potion as uie i.m
l'l",r,i"- -' ,,:ltio" (,f tl,. ?ll would
"ake protection national iust ad of
uou:u, tni'i ouiiu up l tint oirccl trade tli.it
h:ls so Io"- - xW ll,n of ,!"-- ' SuulH

looks to US HOW as though this OUtillt to
lie the main issue of the Kepulican partv in'
the next national canvass, and that the!
success would be m

-

to the man- -

liness and sinceiity with which the party j

acts and the boldne-- s with which it makes j

its can T--.

I

Si.avi. St( k Hjm;.A
correi-potid.-- to t!i.- - llxton Traveler
states a hi ii!:. tin ti .) hiirh staudin''

I,... . .,t i, ; n, .. ;.!.,

the i t . :.is - v. H .. n.. .;..t..,i I

imv, i.M.'ioti that R.n iu j

mv bovine up elaims for slaves,
actual. v p .vii.i. rash therefor. In some
c:iSes ..'n- - htindre.l uodar.--. aj.iece for such
claims. Among otheis engaged in this
btisin. -- s is Vtilee.

"

Tm.si; who felicitate themselres that the
.. . . ....... . . . ... . . .
1 iiiisiiaui:i icgisiaiiirc win not tins win- -

tcr take any action upon tin; looal option
law, v, iii lin.l themselves seriouslv niista-- !

ken. Too many mciidiers have been elect- -

...1 !.. l...,il-.- . .... ,.1...1.r.. ...
.'

.

'
. .:tL1 , .... I ...." 1 " ' "

without an agitat ion of the question. All
.i....ir. i .

V T ? 3
,,lw!oJ todo Utnlost ex"ln th

law from the statute books, and the pros
pect is that it will leceive attention very
early the session. An act of repeal will
have little trouble in getting throu-- h the

loeratic hou-,- e of representatives, and
Eepublieau majority in the sen- -

:l,, v' Ho formidable opposition.

A of the pig manufacturers
. I... . l : i x i ..i j..isu-- i ii i eijn ianii hiiu ..uiv .leisey,
for the puriiose oi eurtailing the
ol pig iron, was ! in Philadelphia, on
Tuesdav.

"The gi.-a- t gorilia of the Democracy is
filling the with his demoniacal
and btast like a tremendous drum, the ex-
press bis sa vagi; joy over the lirst full meal
he has :itier vears eoloieed abstin- -

ence."

roof, holding the heel until discovered aud j

removed,

would have voted for him if they had j Here is what Horace (ireeley said, some
cVanied of his defeat. Eiie is m intifac- - j seven eais ago, in lef. rriug to the tremen-- ;
luring whose increase and develop-- j doits jubilation .l the Houibons over some
ment depends a tariff. Her Jlepublican teiiijioiary successes achieved by their j.arty
voter have been taught that "this was .1 at time :

good bolt,"
to Congress a

destrtietiou

f!n.

to

attention
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men

nuisance

selfishness,

,lr,

Washin.'ton

air

j tariff, on which Hi,, prosperity of that city And have shown that the
Tif: question of the reouction of the ,

(.,K-nds-
. However good a year this has j beast has changed neither its voice nor its

President's salary to the time-honore- d ! iM.(, fr upj,, we ,,ir)k ,vu ,.:. assure habits, since.
sum of twenty-fiv- e thousaii.l dollars j;r j H,.jullic:ini everywhere who enjoyed that
.i.nuuin is being discussed by a portion of delight on the "d t, the next two ! Eellefonte Watchman says that a
the of the and v:illlilb!,i norso C. Muuson,newspaper press country, ynrSt wi i,,.,,,,,,,; ,,,,;' .rff.itin-- . And ;

the matter be brought ,ve wish sueli cotnmunitiet. as Erie and !
' l'hillipsburg, refused to eat,

before Congress at its coming ses- - j pjus);irg much from thi chasten- - i
though exhibiting no symptoms of auy

hioii. Public entitnent neems to demand '

outlook. disease peculiar to horses. At last it was
this reduction, aud it would be dis- - i j discovered that by some means a boot heel
regard the wishes of the people, when j Three men were stabbed and fchot in j had Wcome fastened the roof of the aui-plain- ly

expressed. The increase, when a political dimension Indiana lion- - nial's mouth, prevensiug mastication. It
made, was looked upon unfavorably by a j Hather spirited discussion, should is stated that the heel was in the hay upon
large class of citizens, and the opinion ' say. which the animal fed, and the nails, by
ecms have gained strength with the! The California Cocoanut Pulverizing action of the mouth, were forced into the

salary of j
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Islington aud uincy Railway
The Providence Press seems offended

because Kudd DoMe said that (t.ihUniith
Maid could trot across Rhode Island in
two minutes.

Father Jaequeuut, a Catholic priest of
Baltimore, has abandoned the Roman
Church, and returned to his first faith,
l'resbyterianistn.

It has turned out that the Herald's dis-

patches about a change in the Cabinet were
manufactured in New York city, and weir
never sent over tho wires at all. There's
"enterprise V

The Supreme Council of Masons, in
France, has invited the Supreme Councils

The a.,,)roa(.h ofw;nU.ri tlie mious cuf.
tailment of operations at our railroad
workshops and manufacturing establish- -
n an(, q
UuninAs f hail(j COIubin,.d with ,

panic ami hard times generally, have
casioneai a decree of km fT.n n .t nm.,r,
won,,. ...;,.!," tl ,,s.M!H. "

OI Iteadin lias not .yter.unfol f r,nr,..
J

years.--JiVf'?;'n- o Tin,,.

j

abolished ; and, best of all, that nuisance, j

the novel selling, peanut vending illustrated
paper peddling, prize-cand- y package demon
of travel is to be curbed and restrained bv
such wholesome regulations as to prevent

T,K! lr.U),it of Venus, which occurs on
Ulu Sth f :),.c..mb,,r nf.s, ;s on nf ,h
n,()M, important astronomical events of the
present century.

party is about start from NVw York
i. ....,.;...,.. 1, i. . r . .? i' " UJ "I"ra""
survey commenced some two years a ro bv

,
the ralestine Societv. j

The. l'hilauelphia Conference between
the German Ilefortni't! and the Dutch He- -

formed Churches of the United States has
adjourned without accomplishing its - '

r , . .
'" '

j

It is aniiouuced that bulls from the Tope
are daily expected, crealitiir uew sees
Pennsylvania, the bishops of which make :

tlu;ir ,je:l(1(lU:llters at Keading and Potts
ville, respectively. The Very Itev. Mau
rice Walsh, Vicar l.'eneral of Philadelphia,
is spoken of as one of the new bishops.

Goat Island, San Francisco Hay, is
spoken of as asylum for mothers-in-law- .

The peculiar advantage of this island over
the main land li- -s the activity of the
coast sharks.

Four tons of silver were sent recently
from the Assay Oliiee. to the United States
Mint in Philadelphia to be coined into half j

dollars. This is the largest quantity ever
sent at one time. ;

It costs less to advertise than to send j

out salesmen. good advertisement is j

seen and read by more jieoplc in one day
than most salesmen call on a year.

The New York Mail says that at the
funeral of a young lady in that city recent-- 1

ly, the colli u was placed a platform iu '

the parlor, draped with black velvet and :

jet. The (lowers exhibited cost nearly I

three thousand dollars, and a chorus was j

sung by hired vocalists. On cither side of
the. coffin stood four young girls dressed in
white, each holding a wreath of (lowers.
While the minister prayed a bell" tolled
in the hall-wa- and a chant was iudulged

by the hired vocalists. How the "young
lady"' must have enjoyed all this.

Putter and cheese are almost indispensa-
ble articles of food. Properly used, they
are uulritious and healthy ; but inor-

dinate use of either causes indigestion and
dyspepsia. Parsons' Purgative Pills, judi-cioufe- ly

used, will remove both of these
troubles.

Have you ague the face ; and is it badly
swolleu. Have you severe pain in the
chest, back, or side ? Have you cramps or
pains iu the stomach or bowels? Have
you bililous colic or severe griping pains ?

If so. use Johnsons' Anodyne Einiment in-

ternally.
Five colored men have been elected

the next Congress, all new men. Two arc
from South Carolina, one from North Caro-

lina,
'

one from Alabama and one from
Louisiana.

A grain elevator containing $(10,000

worth of grain was destroyed by fire at
Albany Tuesday nigh!.

Telegraphic News.
Destitution In Huumik.

Atchison, Kansas, Nov. 21. The Dally
Champion publishes from advance
of official reports made to the State Board
of Agriculture some statistics showing the
destitution existing in several of the frontier
counties of this State. Seventeen counties,
in which there uiv an aggregate of 1"0,000
acres planted in eru, produced not a bush-

el of this cereal. Five of these counties
produced au average crop of wheat, ryp,
oats, bai ley, and buck w heat ,aud areabuud-antl- y

able to relieve any individual cases
of destitution in their midst. Tho other
twelve couuties, having aggregate popu-
lation of 23,0(X, are all on tho remote fron-

tier, and settlements in them have all been
made within three years. The eight in
which the greatest destitution prevails have
all licen populated within the past year or
two, and the greater part of their popula-
tion settled within their limits either last
spring or the preceeding fall. These eight
have aggregate population of 17,000 set-

tlers, who generally had their first crop
planted. They had expended all of their
means building their houses and putting
in their ctops. Drought and grasshoppers
brought a total destruction of everything
they had planted, leaving them totally des-

titute. They are without cither food,
clothing, or fuel to sustain them until they
can produce something on which to live,
and must be sustained by charitable con-

tributions of the people in other sections of
the State and the country at large.

The ('ftohipion computes the number of
destitute m the State at from twenty to
twenty-liv- e thousand, but of these, many
are located in older counties, where the
crops, with the of corn, were a
fair average, and more fortunate citizens
are able and willing help their destitute
is very genera!, and almost the whole popu-
lation will need more or less assistance.
At least lt,000 people must be assisted dur-
ing the winter and until another crop is
grown.

The ;rcat Ktoriu.
Montoomeuy, Ala., Nov. 2:5.

A terrific tornado passed over North-
western Alabama about .o'clock last night
destroying much property and many lives.
In Tuscumbia the residence of the Hon.
John B. Moore, State Senator, was blown
down. His and five children were iu
the house the time, and it is supposed
that the former aud two of the latter were

party feel trusting as a made once often, jf tie anu enterprise re- -
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killed Senator Moore was here, but left
this morning for his desolated home.

In Montevalls, 5G miles north of Selma,
two persons art; reported killed and twenty
wounded. Twelve or fifteen houses were
destroyed. It is rumored that a bridge on
the Memphis and Charleston railroad was
wrecked, and that a passenger train plung-
ed into the river, causing the death and
injury of forty persons, but the rumor
needs confirmation.

lliirriemte in Trenton, .V. J.
TW14 I'F.UONS KILLED tiKKAT DAMAGE

TO PROPERTY.

New York, Nov. 2..
A hurricane, accompanyed by raiu,

thunder and lightning, uaseud over Treu-to- n

and the country north of the city on
the banks of the Delaware yesterday after-
noon at dusk, damaging property to the
extent, according to the more reasonable
estimates, of from $40,000 to ?50,U0O.

Two persons were killed in Trenton, aud
the loss in the city alone is by some esti-

mated as high as $,"0,000. A vast num-

ber of signs, trees, &c, were blown down,
and probably a hundred buildings were
unroofed. A horse and wagon driven by
James Bianey, while passing along Broad
street, was blown out of the roadway
across the sidewalk and against a building
with sufficient force to crush the vehicle
and kill the horse.

TIIK STOK.M.

NEW .IKRsKY DAMAGE Sl0,000 Til R EE
PERSON'S KILLED.

causing a damage to that city to the amount-

of .10,000, and to the countiy north of
Treuton 5' IO.IMXJ or SoO.OUo ; no more so
far as known. Iu Trenton, Morton row
of six houses on Warren street, Kline's
hall, Washington market, Golding's Hint
mill, FishS Green's sawmill, Ilutchiuson's
bow factor', Watson's foundry and a por-- j

tion of the Catholic were nn-- j
roofed. Boats on the river were upset,
Boat houses and sheds weie entirely de--
tt .. .1 w It. .t Ii.'. lri,it ri w.tt ttl.tiirti from

the tram on the IMvidcrc and Delaware
Railroad and killed. Two other persons
in Trenton have been killed. The nica- -

dows back of Klizabethnort are flooded six
to ten feet deep by tin- - extraerdinarv hish
tale, and thousands of tons ol bay tn stack
have either iloaf-- away or bi-e- destroy-
ed.

MA IN I. - (A I" TA I N AM) TWO
DKOWN'Kl).

JNiiin.AM), Ml'.., Xoveinber 24. The
captain and two soatneii of the schoouer
Water Lily were drowned near Pront's
Neck during the storm of Monday.

1 ANAIKV rOUU SKAMKN LOST.

Dcnville, Ontario, November 24.- -

phe schooner Augustus Ford went ashore
ilt iort Maitlaud 'lastuight, and four of the
trew ,vi.r( to lli;alh

Correspondence.
oi it kv voitii i.i:n i.it.
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Full of significance for next winter, is

the falling off in the number of public balls
lo be given. People have not the money
to spend on dress and entertainments.
There used to be a score of balls given by
political clubs every season, not one of
which is on record for the coming winter.
The great annual masquerade of the Arion
Society of rich Germans, which used to
count its guests by thousands,is withdrawn
from the Academy of Music, to a smaller
hall, :i significant triumph of prudenec over
pride, for the rivalry has been high be-

tween this club and the Liederkranz as to
which should show the largest and most
brilliant house at their annual balls. Very
few military balls will be given in compari-
son with former seasons, and cheap balls
for the lower classes will be foregone in-

dulgences. The thought in every one's
mind will be, not how to dance, but how-t-o

dine, and there is such a prudent taking
in of sail as makes one of the most cheering
indications for the stormy season ahead.
People are not ashamed either to talk or lo
practice economy. The word is passed
round that such and such families do not
entertain this season, aud no offence is
taken, and no aspersion of closeness made.

WHAT TO DO WITH THE POOR
is a problem which wise heads are intense-
ly occupied in solving. Not a few of the
radically-dispose- d newspapers finish the
question in a sufficiently easy way to them-
selves by denouncing all plans of relit f, and
all charities except the offer of work. The
dread of drawing paupers from outside of
the city, by the idea of soup-house- s aud
free lodgings, weighs heavily on the minds !

of some respectable gentlemen, and not
those who contribute most to such chati-t- y

either. It is very well to say, if any man
will not work, neither let him eat : but
what about the women and children, who
are likely to starve when the foundry door
closed, and the factory turns off its hands
before work can be hunted up. Josiah
Bouuderby, of Coketown, has a large num-
ber of family connections, who are busily
crying down the idea of relief, in the news-
papers. Every effort will be made by the
benevolent to find work for those who want
it this season, but there must be piteous
suffering among the destitute, which only
the freely-give- n loaf and pail of soup, and
warm shelter, will prevent from staining
our civilization with wholesale starvation,
and deliberate murder. There is not work
enough for the thousands who must have
work whereby they may earn their bread,
and the bread must come from somewhere.

The objection to soup-house- s and free
distribution generally, which has positive
weight, is the fact that within a week after
the inauguration of any free system of
charity which gives food and shelter to-al-

who ask, every lazy cur in the country
makes his way somehow to the city, and
lives here till the charities close, in the
luxurious idleness that such men love. The
number of great, stout, d, healthy
men who haunt the soup-house- s and the
free-lodgin- g houses would surprise you.
They come by the thousands the moment
the cold weather prevents them from sleep-
ing in barns and living by beggary and
theft in the country. It is a discouraging
thing to have well-mean- t, charity diverted
from its proper channels in this way ; to
have relief intended lo assist the deserving
poor made to foster professional beggary.
But what can be doue? Because the thieves
get the half of all that is given, the honest

i poor cannot bo allowed to starve. And so,
j I presume, the soup-house- s and frce-lodg- -j

ing houses will be opened again, and the
just and the unjust fed together.

REDLXTION OK WAGES OK TEACHERS.
There is trouble among the teachers.

The instructors iu the public schools of this
j city have always been paid just enough to

keep soul and body together, that is, if the
body is strong enough and the soul suff-
iciently subdued not to require much for to
keep them alive. The average wages of
the teachers in the primary schools was

l"i0 per year, and in the higher schools
S7.10. Now nobody can get decent board
in this city for less than 10 per week, or

j 5.120 per year, and the board you get at
that price would not come under the head

j of luxurious by auy means. Add to this
tlie cost or washing, of car-far- e to and from
her school; and you can figure how much
the poor girl had left for clothes, to say
nothing of an occasional book, or a concert,

j or anything iu the way of diversion.
AVhat do you suppose the Board of Ap

pointment of this great, ri'' citv -- --

to do, or rather lm "'y ' They have
jeiiDcratciy struck off 7 per cent, of these
meagre salaries ! Think of it ! The teach-

ers remonstrate, but to no purpose. They
are informed that thousands of qualified
jieoplc stand ready to take their places, at
even a greater reduction, and that the in-

evitable "law of supply and demand" must
come in here, as it docs everywhere else ;

that the Board is bound, by its duly to the
tax-payer- s, to get its work done as cheaply
as it can. And the Board, after making
this reply, probably adjourucd to a supper
that cost all it had wrenched from the poor
teachers which you may be sure the tax- -'

payers paid for.
j How natural it is to pass from this state-- j
incut of oppression to a picture that follow-
ed it, uamefy,

THE RAID UPON HOUSES OF ILL KAME

that took place Saturday night. This was

j :i curious sccue. The police wer put into
plain clothes, so as not to alarm their iu-- !
tended game, and an indiscriminate raid
was made upon gambling dens, houses of
prostitution, and street-walker- s. In one
greasy den sixty-tw- o men and women were j

arrested, all of them playing "policy." ;

Thirty-on- e houses were "pulled," the ar- - i

rests numbering over a thousand, then
operations were commenced on the btreel j

walkers. Officers weie instructed to gob-- 1

ble every woman of bad repute on l!road- - j

way and the streets leading from it, and in
'

less than two hours, three hundred were
i safely stowed away in safety. It was a sad
sight, those persons on Sunday moruiug. j

I cared nothing for tWt men, but my heart .

bled for the women. There were amoug j

them hundreds of modest, innocent-lookin- g

girls, who bore upon their faces only the j

suguiesL traces oi sin, who were unmis- - i

takably the victims of circumstances. These j

wept bitterly at the exposure of their de-- j

gradation, many keeping their faces to the j

walls or hidden in their hauds, that they
might not be seen. Possibly the next raid
will catch some of the very teachers whose
salaries a well-fe- d and comfortable board
cut down to below the starvation point.
Who kuows V Necessity drove half the
girls captured last Saturday night to evil
courses, and every such action swells the
ranks of the vicious. If a girl's love for
life is stronger than her power of endurance,
when huuger and cold and despair have
conquered her sense of shame, it is a very-shor-

t

step from virtue to vice, and an easy
one. The girls who hid their faces Sunday
morning from shame will, after one or two
more arrests. look out souarelv and bra--

zeuly in your face, and laugh at your pity- - i

ing looks. After this stage, there comes i

about a year of wild :iot, and then some
morning the body is taken out of the river,
and, without identification, buried in Pot-

ter's Field. But the f it, sleek Hoard, every
member living in good houses, and feeding
well every day, with daughters carefully
looked after, cuts oft' seven per cent, of the
already beggarly salaries of the poor girls

who teach the youth of the city, and upon
whose labors their welfare depends. It's a
curious world; the.

I1USIXKS8

steadily improves. The jieoplc seem to
have, let up at last, aud have exhausted the
stocks at home, compelling the retailers to
replenish. For this, New York is thank-
ful. The faces of the merchants are widen-

ing perceptibly, and the mourners don't
go about the street as much as they did.
The West is buying quite freely, and the
South is doing much better than we had
any right to expect. The prospect is get-

ting better and better, aud sonic merchauts
insist that the year is not going to foot up
so badly, after all.

THE WEATHER

has shifted, and Jupiter Pluvius now
reigns. That is to say, it rains. The wet
is descending in torrents, the streets are
nasty aud slushy, and the city is as disa-

greeable as possible. But we want the
rain, and so we lake it pleasantly. May it
continup a week. Pirrrrto.

A Walkius. Advertisement.
Likhstone Srnios, S. C.

Dr. R. V. Pif.kce, BnH.1.0, N. Y.:
Jkar Sir: I am a walkinj; advertisement for

ioMen Medical Discovery, Purgative Pellets ami
Dr. S.iie'b Catarrh Remedy, they having cured
inc ef Catarrh of nine yc.irs' stamliiij.', which
was ?o bud thai it disfigured my nose, and, while
curing it, your medicines also cured me ot Asth-
ma in its worst and most aggravated form. Be-lo- i.;

tisiiur y.mr medicines 1 had become reduced
in i iroin one hundred and Hftv-fiv- e to one
huni'red md filteen pounds, and I now weiirb
one hundred and sixty-tw- o pounds, and am in
hater lealth than I have cujoyed lor twenty
years.

Yours intlv,
'J. L. LUMSDEN.

The above is hut a fair sample of hundreds of
letters which are received by Dr. I'ieree, and in
tlie lace of such evidence who can longer doubt
that the Doctor's mcdicnes cure the worst cases
of Chronic Catarrh.

THE GREAT FAVORITE WITH THE LA-
DIES. Win. Forsyth Bynntu fc Sou, drmrgists,
of Live Oak, Fla., write Sept. ICth, 174, as fol-
lows: "Dr. R. V. Piekci., BufTilo, N. Y. Your
(ioldcn Medical Discovery and Purgative Pellets
sell very largely, and give complete satisfaction,
as numbers of our friends and customers testify
with pleasure. Your Favorite Prescripton is in-

deed the great Favorite with tlie ladies,aud num-
ber can say with joy that it has saved them
from eking out a miserable life, or meeting with

death, aud restored them to health
and happiness."

Thousands .of women blees the day on which
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription was first made
known to them. A single bottle often give
delicate and suffering women mote relief than
months of treatment from their family physi-
cians. In all those deransen.ents cauaiug back-
ache, drugeing-dow- n Sensations, nervous and
great debility, it is a sovereign remedy. Its
soothing and healing properties render it of the
utmost value to ladies suffering from internal fe-

ver, congestion, inflammation or ulceration, and
its strengthening effects tend to correct displace-
ments of internal parts, the result of weakness
of nntural supports. It is sold by all druggists.pr. Pierce's pamphlet on Diseases peculiar to
Vomen will be sent to any address on receipt of

two stamps. Address as above.

fatto bbcrliscmtiits

E. G. Maize & Co7, '
Successors to Geo. Evan3 & Co.,

1108 Market Street, Philadelphia,
MERCHANT TAILORS

and

MILITARY CLOTHIERS.
Men and F.oys' suits made to order in the latest
styles, of the best cloths and cas6imercs in mar-
ket, at prices suitable to the times.

Military, Band & Fire Organizations
promptly uniformed.

Samples of Cloth, with Photographs, sent
free on application.

Ours beintfthe leading house on Military work,
we feel that we can oifer inducement which can-
not be attained anywhere else.

Nov. 27. 1S72.

Exeentor's Notice.
(Estute of Bcnj. Strickler, deceased.)

"VYOTICE is hereby given that letters testa-l- i
mentary have been grantee to the under-

signed, on the estate of Benjamin Strickler, late
of Jackson township, Northumberland county,
Pa., deceased. All persons indebted to said es-

tate are requested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims to present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

LEVI 9. STAMM,
J. E. STP.ICKLER,

Executors.
Jackson township, Nov. 26, 1874. 6t.

"VTTJT1CE to the Heirs and Legal Representa-l- N

lives of Chnrles Heilman, late of the bo-
rough of Suubury, Northumberland county, Pa.,
deceased.
TAKK NOTICE That an Inquest will be held on
the premises of Charles Heilman, deceased, in
the borough of Sunbury, county of Northnmber--a

foresaid, on T
WEDNESDAY, the 'in dav of DECEMBER,

A. D. 1S74 a ,0 "'clock, in the forenoon of that
"y'- - .Iiue anj divide c"" real estate of

said deceased. ; . certain messuage or
two lots of ground, situate In the borough of
Sunbury, county of Northumberland, and State
of Pennsylvania, bounded and described as fol-
lows, to wit :. fronting on Market street, and
bounded on the west by an alley, on the noithby
land of Mrs. Resetta Dewart, on the cast by a
lot of Sebastian Haupt, deceased, and being one
hundred and tweuty feet, or thereabouts, in froct
on Market street, and tiro hundred and fifty
feet, or thereabouts, in depth : whereon is erect-
ed a one and one-ba- lf story frame bouse, and
stable, being a part of outlot number thirty-seve-

on the general plan of said borough, to and
among his heirs and legal representatives, If the
same can be done without prejudice to, or spoil-
ing the whole thereof, otherwise to value and ap-
praise the same according to law, at which time
and place you are requested to attend if you
think proper.

8. H. ROTHERMEL, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Sunbury, Nov. 17, 1874. lt.

JUST OPENED !

The Fall and Winter style
or

LADIES DRESS GOODS,

Faucy Goods,

WOOLEN GOODS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.
A splendid line of Notions,

Ladies t;oods a specialty. Gents Gloves, Neck-tic- s,

Hankerehiefs, Ac. Call and
see the immense stock at

MISS KATE BLACK,
Market Square. Sunbury.

Sunbury, Nov. 10, 1874.

FOR SAL 22.
A Private Residence

On Fourth .Street,
SUNBURY, PA.

The buildings are nearly new. Good fruit on
the lot. The property is located on the corner
of fourth nnd I'enn street, and there is room to
build several new houses on the lot.

Terms of payment will be made e:isy to the
The house is well lne:ittd fi.rn store

or any other bmiuesc.
Address or apply in r0"1

' WtLVEKT
Sunbury, Pa.

j Merrill I.imi. Andrew H. Dili. Frsiifc. H. Murr.

I.IX.V, IHI.f-- A MARK,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

In Hiinpt's Building, Market Street,
sTXBl'UY,

au:.T.lST4. Northumberland Co.. I'a.

Children l Hi ml Out.

Sunbury, hnve in their charge several chil
dren of different ages, supported from the tuxes
of the borough, who under the law can be bound
out. Persons desirous of obtaining either boys
or girls would do well by conferring with the un-

dersigned.
FREDERICK MERRILL.
(iEORGE HARRfeOX,
SEU. ROUGHNEK.

Overseers of the Poor.
Sunbury, Aug. 12, 1ST4. 3m.

rti'iUi-tioiiubl- the best curtained work of the
kind in the world."'

Harper's Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

Notices of the Press.
The circulation of this excel-

lent monthly proves its contiutu-- adaptation to
popular desires and needs. Indeed, when we
think into how many homes it penetrates every
month, we must consider it as one of the educa-
tors as well as entert.tiuers of the public mind,
for its vast popularity has been won by no ap-
peal to stupid prejudices or depraved tat'.-s-.

Iloxton filubn.
The character whieh this Magazine possesses

for variety, enterprise, artistic wealth, and liter-
ary culture that has kept pace with. If it has not
led the times, should cause its conductors to re-

gard it with justifiable complacency. Il nlso
entitles them to a great elaitu upon the public
gratitude. The Magazine has done ftood and
not evil all the days of its life. Urnnklijti Karle.

TERMS:
Postagf- fr.-- to all Subscribers in tho United

States.
Hakitu's Magazine, one year, 4 00.

$4 00 includes prepayment of U. S. postage by
the publishers.

Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine, Weekly,
and Bazar, to one address for one year, $10 00 ;

or, two of Harper's Periodicals, to one address
for one year, f 7 00 ; postage free.

An Extra Copy of either the Magazine, Week-
ly, or will be supplied gratis for every
Club of Five Subscribers at $4 each, it. one re-

mittance ; or, Six copies for t20, without extra
copy; postage free.

Back Numbers cau bo supplied at any time.
A Complete Set of Harpers now

comprising 49 Volumes, in neat cloth binding,
will be sent by express, freight al expense of
purchaser, for "f 2 25 per volume. Single vol-

umes, by mail, postpaid, $'. Cloth cases, for
binding, OS cents, by mail, postpaid.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express orders of Harper A, Brothers.

Address,. HARPER A BROTHER,
Nov. V. ! s5T4. New YorK.

"A Complete Pictorial History of the Tims.
"The best, cheapest,and most successful Fam

ly Paper in the Union."

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Notices of the Press.
The Weekly is the ablest and most powerfi

illustrated periodical published in this countryIts editorials are scholarly and convincing, aucarry much weight. Its illustrations of currer
events are full and fresh, and are prepared b
our best designers. With a circulation of $150
0OJ the eekly is read by at least half a raillicpersons, and its influence as an organ of opinio
is simply tremendous. The Weekly maintains
positive position, and expresses decided views c
political and social problems. LouUvilU Cuuri-Journa- l.

Its articles are models of higa-tone- d discu
sion, and its pictorial illustrations are often co
roborative arguments of no small force. X. 1
Examiner a,td Chronicle.

Its papers upon existent questions and its in
mitable cartoons help to mould the scntini:ut
of the country. Pittd'trj Commercial.

TERMS'4
IWage free to all Subscrib .l0 the Unite-I-

Slates.
Harper's Weekly, one y., H 00.

$4 00 includes prepayment of ISoostage by
the publishers.

Subscriptions to Harper's Mag:i, Weekly,
and Bazar, to one address for oue.r, 810 ; or,
two of Harper's Periodicals, to e address for
one year, $7 ; postage free.

An extra copy of either the 3gazine, Week-
ly, or Bazar will be mpplied atis for every
Club of Five Subscribers at $4 ch, in one re-

mittance ; or, Six Copies for without extr
copy ; postage free.

Back Numbers can be sunpliecit any time.
The Annual Volumes of IIarjrs Weekly, in

neat cloth binding, will be lent y express, fret
of expense, for 57 each. A corplete set, com
pririing eighteen volumes, seit oi receipt of cast
at the rate of i" 25 per vol. frehl at expens
of purchajpr.

Newspapers are not to copr (his advertisemen
without the express orders offlarper A Brothers

Address, HARPER i BROTHERS,
Nov. 20, 1S74. New York.

Fall and Winter Stock
OF

HILLIXLUY OODS.
A large assortment of Mill'uery Goods, Hats n

Bonnets, trimmed and nlriinmed, Plumes,
Tips, and Feathers of evey description,

Flowers, Ribbons, Velvet, ifcc, just
opeued at Miss L. & S. Weiser's,

on East Market St. Also,
Dress Trimmings and

Notions , T a k ,
Lace , Bead,

Trimmings,
Fringes,

&c.
Ladies' Gauntlets and Kid Gloves 1 '5 c?nl

and upwards.
Sunbury, Nov. 10, 1S74.

TALHAGE'S
JL

THE CHRISM AT WORI

"THE BEST BE'IGIOUS PAPER.
A CFCE 0F

Two Beautful Premiums
An Illustrated f Twelve Gems 1

Hendschel, each fjS'OJi in., or the snpe.
Chromo, "The T mB" 222 in., after Lan
seer. Price ?. 25 including postage. Noextr
of any kind. premium, $3 per annul

ATTfliTIOX, AGENTS !
Liberal commissions and exclusive territor

Samples and ..'ircnlars free. Send Postal Ca
at once to

J.ORATIO C. KING, Publisher.
Box 5105, New Yoi

Nov. 13,iS74.-2- t.

Adjourned Court.
ttt HEREab the Honorable W. M. RocUc"

V Ier, President Judge, and his Associa
for this Distric, have issued their mandate .

an adjourned Court for Northumberland cow?
to be held on Monday, the 7th day of Decemt
A. D.,l74, being the 1st Monday of said mou
and to continue for two weeks, a the bo rot
of Sunbury. I therefor give notice, that
persons interested, to be and appear at the pi
aforesaid at 10 oVIook a. ta., ot said day.

SAMUEL H. ROTHERMEL, Sherifl
Sheriffs Office. Sunbury. Nov. 13. 1S74.

A Representative and Champion
American Art Taste!

PROSPECTUS FOR 175 EIGHTH TEA

TSM ALBIIlj
THE ART JOURNAL OF AMERIC

ISSUED MONTHLY.

"A Magnificent Conception, wonderfi
carried out.

The necessity of a popular medium for
representation of the productions of our g
artists, has always been recognized, and m
attempts have been made to meet the want,
successive failures which so invariably folio
each attempt in this country to establish an
journal, did not prove the indifference of the
pie of America to the claims of hiirh ar'.
soon as a proper appreciation of the want
au ability to meet il were shown, the publi
once rallied with enthusiasm to its support,
the result was a great artistic and commrr
triumph THE ALDIXE.

THE ALDIXE, while issued with all the r
larity, has none of the temporary or timel;
terest characteristic of ordinary periodicals ,

is an elegant miscellany of pure, light,
graceful literature ; and a collection of picti
the rarest specimens of artistic skill, in t
and white. Although each succeeding nun
affords a fresh pleasure to its friends, ihe
value and beauty of the THE ALDIXE nil
most appreciated after It Is bound npaltha f

the year. While other publications may cl
superior cheapness, as compared with rivals
similar class, THE ALDIXE is a unique
original couceptiou alone and nnapproach
absolutely without competition iu price or cha
ler. The scssor of a complete volume
not duplicate the quantity of flue paper and
graving in any other shape or number of
umes tor ten times its cost ; and then, ther
a chromo, besides !

The national feature of THE ALDIXE I
be taken in no narraw sense. True art is
mopolitau. While THE ALDIXE is a sir
American institution, it does not confine it
entirely to the reproduction of native art.
mission is to cultivate a broad and apprecuj
art taste, one that will discriminate only
grounds of intrinsic merit. Thus, while pis.,
before the patrons of THE ALDIXE, as a I.

ing characteristic, the productions of the
American artists, attention will always,

given to specimens from foreign masters,
all the pleasure and instruction

tainable from home or foreign sources.
The artistic illustration of American seen

original with THE ALDIXE, is an impor
feature, and its magnificent plates are of a
more appropriate to the satisfactory treatn
of details than can be afforded by any infe
pnge. The judicious interspersion of Iandscr
mariue, figure, and animal subjects, sustair
unabated interest, impossible where the scop
the work confines the artist too closely to a
gle style of subject. The literature of THE
DISEi a light and graceful accompanim
worthy of the artistic features, with only s
technical disquisitions as do not interfere
the popular iuterest of the work.

PREMIUM FOR 1S73.
Every subscriber for 1375 will receive a bea

fill portrait, in oil colors, of the same noble
whose picture in a former isue attracted so m
attention.

"MAN'S UNSELFISH FRIEND'
will be welcome In every home. Everyt
loves such a dog, and the portrait is execute
true to the life, that it seems the veritable
sence of the animal itself. The Rev. T. De
Talmage tells that his own Newfoundland
(the finest in Brooklyn) barks at il ! Altbo
so natural, no one who sees this premium chr
will have the slightest fear of being bitten.

Besides the chromo, every advance subscr
to THE ALDIXE for 1S75 is constituted a m
ber, and entitled to all the privileges of

THE ALDIXE ART UNION.
The Union owns the originals of all THE

DIXE pictures, which, with other paintings
engraviugs, arc to be distributed among
members. To every scries of 5,000 subsarib
100 ditferent pieces, valued at over $2,500 are
tributed us soon as the series Is full, and
awards of each series as made, are to be
ltshed in the next succeeding issue of THE .

DIXE. This feature only applies to subscrll
who pay for one year in advance. Full part
lars in circular sent on application enclo
stamp.

TERMS.
One subscription, entitling to THE ALDI

one year, the Chromo and the Art Union,

MC.OO Per Annum, In Advane
(Xo charge for postage.)

Specimen Copies of THE ALDIXE, 50 C
THE ALDINE will, hereafter, be obtain,

only by subscription. There will be no redo
or club rates; cash for subscriptions mus
sent to the publishers direct, or handed to
local canvasser, without responsibility to
publishers, except in cases where the certiflc
is given, bearing the e signature of J
Sctton, President.

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Any person wishing to act permanently ft

local canvasser will receive full and prompt
formation by applying to

THE ALDIXE COMPANY,
Maiden T.nr. New Tori


